[1] We simulate a range of fault slip behaviors using the discrete element method (DEM) to examine the controls on different slip modes on rough faults. Shear strain is imposed upon a 2-D bonded particle assemblage that contains a predefined fault. Slip modes on the fault vary from creep, to slow-slip, to stick-slip behavior, both spatially and temporally. The mode of slip is controlled largely by the local stress field along the fault, which depends on the local fault roughness. Portions of the fault that fail in relatively low normal stress regimes tend to slide continuously, whereas areas with high clamping stress produce stick-slip events. During stick-slip events, regions within the rupture zone that experience high slip are associated with physical asperities on the fault; ruptures terminate at barriers and through dissipation of the stored elastic energy. The simulated events show stress drops between 0.2-50 MPa, a slightly larger range than is inferred for natural earthquakes. Simulated events also have higher slip magnitudes than are observed during earthquakes for a given rupture length. The simulation produces many characteristics of fault behavior and is shown to be a successful avenue for future studies on the mechanics of fault slip. Citation: Fournier, T., and J. Morgan (2012), Insights to slip behavior on rough faults using discrete element modeling, Geophys. Res. Lett., 39, L12304,
Introduction
[2] During large earthquakes, high slip regions are commonly regarded as asperities and are thought to correspond to strong patches along the fault [Aki, 1984; Igarashi et al., 2003; Resor and Meer, 2009] , which are able to support high shear stress. Several studies have pointed out the correlation between geometric structures on the fault and slip during earthquakes. Resor and Meer [2009] analyzed grooves and slickenlines on an exposed fault and found that, locally, slip direction is controlled by the topography of the fault. Also, slip magnitude distributions during earthquakes, as imaged by seismic inversion, show the same spatial correlation as fault roughness [Candela et al., 2011] . This led Candela et al. [2011] to argue that slip distributions reflect the inherent roughness of the fault plane. It is clear that geometric features play a crucial role in earthquake mechanics, but it is not obvious how slip manifests as a result of fault topography.
Additionally, stress concentration and evolution will be controlled by fault topography [Schmittbuhl et al., 2006] , however, how this process works, especially as it relates to fault zone damage [Sagy and Brodsky, 2009] , remains an open question. Observing stress transfer in natural systems is difficult and understanding the evolution of these systems, over the full spectrum of fault slip, is challenged by the short record of seismicity and infrequent large earthquakes [e.g., Pacheco et al., 1993] . In this study, we use discrete element method (DEM) simulations to look at processes that occur at the surface of a simulated 2-D fault to examine the effects of fault roughness and stress transfer in the distribution and mechanics of fault slip. We address how roughness translates to stress heterogeneity, which in turns affects slip mode.
[3] DEM simulations have been used successfully to examine the evolution of properties in granular fault gouge [Morgan, 1999 [Morgan, , 2004 Morgan and Boettcher, 1999; Abe et al., 2002; Aharonov and Sparks, 2004; Morgan, 2004, 2006; Latham et al., 2006] . A range of slip modes, including stick-slip behavior, has been generated in DEM simulations [Mora and Place, 1994; Scott, 1996; Place and Mora, 1999; Mora et al., 2000; Hazzard et al., 2002; Aharonov and Sparks, 2004; Hazzard and Young, 2004; Abe et al., 2006] , and related to a variety of properties, such as changes in friction, driving strain rate, and gouge characteristics. Most of these studies however, examine system wide phenomena instead of discrete, local slip events that contribute to the observed behavior. A few studies have looked at seismicity produced by shearing the simulated material Young, 2000, 2004] , as well as the details of slip on a fault [Scott, 1996; Place and Mora, 1999; Mora et al., 2000; Hazzard et al., 2002] . Here, we look inside the fault zone to characterize individual slip events for cumulative slip, stress drop, and other quantities that can be compared to real systems. We find that slip mode is a direct response to stress on the fault, which, in the DEM simulations, is controlled by roughness, an important aspect of natural fault systems.
Earthquake Simulation
[4] We use the discrete element method described by Morgan [2004, 2006] , where assigned interparticle contact parameters define the overall behavior of the particle assemblage. Continuum approximations of the bulk properties and behavior of the system are derived using the contact force distribution and displacement gradients [Thornton and Barnes, 1986; Morgan and Boettcher, 1999; Oda and Iwashita, 1999; Morgan and McGovern, 2005] . DEM simulations are ideal for fault studies because particle displacements are numerically unbounded, which allows for the accumulation of large strains. One advantage of DEM is 1 Department of Earth Sciences, Rice University, Houston, Texas, USA.
that the system can be interrogated at many different scales, e.g., from the boundaries similar to a laboratory test, but also at the fault-scale, and grain scale, thus allowing for a detailed examination of the material evolution and mechanics.
[5] Our simulations are carried out in scaled 2-D domains, with final dimensions of 1 km length by $0.5 km height. Approximately 15,000 particles with radii of 3 m and 4 m are consolidated between two horizontal walls to a normal stress of 100 MPa. Interparticle bonds are applied at all contacts, except along a prescribed horizontal fault surface within the domain (see auxiliary material); the material properties on either side of the fault are the same. 1 Model parameters are described in Table 1 . Right lateral shear strain is imposed by moving the top and bottom walls in opposite directions at 15 cm/sec., while maintaining a constant normal stress. This model configuration can be thought of as a horizontal section through a strike-slip fault at depth, where the confining stress of 100 MPa would correspond to the normal stress on the fault at $12 km depth, under lithostatic load and a Poisson's ratio of 0.25. Lateral periodic boundaries allow unlimited shear strains and prevent boundary effects. Simulations are initialized by applying a shear strain of $27% (approximately 135 m of relative wall displacement), applied at a strain rate of 6e-4/s. The results presented here are from the time period following this initialization, where the boundary-driven strain rate is held constant for an additional 7% strain (120 sec.).
Results: Fault Slip Processes
[6] In general, simulated slip on the model fault initiates with a series of ruptures that span the entire interface. Following the initial rupture, the system evolves into a state characterized by periodic slip on shorter segments of the fault, with occasional large ruptures that break larger portions, but never the entire fault. We focus on the slip behavior during this post-initialization stage, which we interpret to be most representative of an active fault. Although we carried out several simulations, we examine the slip behavior in detail for one representative model here.
[7] Figure 1 shows an example of a dynamic (earthquakelike) slip event, characteristic of large events that occur during the simulation. Slip initiates in a region of high stress at $700 m along the fault interface and propagates a distance of $250 m. During fault slip, right lateral slip (denoted in red) occurs along the fault interface, while left lateral rebound (blue) occurs in the surrounding material, in response to the release of stored elastic energy. As slip accumulates over time, the locally high shear stress across the fault is relieved. In this example, the propagating rupture terminates to the left in a region of low differential stress, because there is insufficient stored energy for the rupture to continue, and to the right in a region of high stress, where the rupture energy is insufficient to break through the asperity. In this case, both features serve as barriers to rupture.
[8] In order to isolate the characteristics and causes of the slip behavior, we plotted slip along the fault as a function of time throughout the simulation (Figure 2) . To do so, we sampled particles immediately adjacent to the fault (within 10 m on either side), and contoured their relative displacements with time. Cumulative fault slip is mapped in Figure 2b , showing a range of behaviors: continuous, creep-like behavior is indicated by uniformly spaced contours, denoting relatively low slip velocities; earthquake-like slip events show widely spaced contours, that taper laterally where rupture terminates. Simulated "earthquakes" are defined here by relative particle slip velocities of >2.5 m/s. Such events are then defined by origin time, rupture initiation point, length, cumulative slip distribution, stress drop, and duration. These earthquakes are highlighted in Figure 2b in color (colors are randomly assigned and have no meaning), showing remarkable spatial recurrence (although at irregular intervals). Intermediate slip behavior analogous to transient slow slip is also exhibited, when the background creep accelerates to some velocity below the "earthquake" threshold.
[9] Slip modes along the fault change temporally and spatially. A first-order comparison with the initial fault structure (Figure 2a) , reveals a correlation between the distributions of slip modes and fault interface geometry. Earthquake-like events correspond to regions with persistent geometric asperities, which produce locally high shear stresses across the fault (Figure 2c) . The different modes of slip behavior are annotated in Figure 2b . Zones of continuous creep correlate with low fault surface contact, accounting for low shear stresses observed (1). Events rupture nearly the same segment of the fault (2), much like repeating earthquakes recorded at many faults [e.g., Nadeau et al., 1995; Igarashi et al., 2003 ], There is a large range of event sizes produced in the simulation (3), seismic moment varies by 4 orders of magnitude. More complex slip behavior is also evident, for example, possible event triggering, where smaller events appear on the shoulders of large ones (4). Different creep velocities are observed, including accelerating and decelerating creep (5 and 6).
[10] The relationship between stress and slip behavior on the fault can be assessed by examining the local shear stress on the fault during the simulation. Stress tensors are calculated [Morgan and McGovern, 2005] for the narrow zone surrounding the fault surface (along 20 Â 20 m pixels that span the fault), and plotted through time in Figure 3a . Shear stress varies both spatially and temporally, with certain regions (e.g., $200 m, $550 m, $950 m) consistently supporting higher stresses than elsewhere (Figure 3b ). Stress is observed to gradually build up in specific areas until failure occurs, with rupture typically nucleating near the point of peak stress. The time-averaged shear stress along the fault (Figure 3b) correlates locally with the dominant mode of slip; regions that have high time-averaged shear stress show stick-slip behavior, whereas low time-averaged shear stress regions show creeping behavior. Stress variations averaged over the length of the fault allow the global stress drop to be calculated (Figure 3c) , showing that distinct stress drops correspond with greater extents of rapid fault slip.
[11] Rapid (earthquake-like) events generally fall into two categories; 1) smaller events with simple rupture patterns and 2) larger events with complex ruptures. Small events involve a few particles that act as an asperity, while larger events occur when multiple asperities fail [e.g., Abe et al., 2006] ; their rupture patterns are complicated by the nonuniform timing and sequence of failures, resulting in bilateral and directional propagation and even "jumping" of the rupture front. Figure 4 shows the slip evolution of a medium sized event, which demonstrates the connection between fault asperities and slip in the simulations. In this example, the rupture is laterally confined, on the left by a neighboring asperity and on the right by dissipation of the energy into the surrounding material, analogous to the "barrier" and "asperity" models of Aki [1984] , respectively.
[12] The complexity and variability of slip behavior even on a single, essentially planar (but rough) fault in these models demonstrates the richness of DEM simulations to recreate natural fault processes, as well as the potential for exploring the specific controls on fault behaviors that occur in natural fault systems. By using the synthetic earthquake catalog we are able to explore the event characteristics to see how well the simulation matches real earthquakes. We found 116 events based on the criteria outlined above. We find that the slip magnitude scales with the rupture length at about 1 m of slip for every 100 m of rupture, compared to real earthquakes that have $1 mm of slip for every 100 m of rupture [Bodin and Brune, 1996] . Stress drops averaged across the simulated rupture distance are between 0.2 and 50 MPa with peak stress drops as high as 100 MPa (Figure 3 ).
Discussion
[13] Our simulation results show that there is a strong correlation between local stress state and the type of slip that occurs on a given region of the fault. Although the regional stress field is imposed by the applied shear strain at the domain boundaries, the local stress is governed almost entirely by topography along the slip surface. Remarkably, despite the simplicity of our models, the slip modes produced in our simulation are very consistent with those observed on natural faults, including stick-slip, creep, and transient slow-slip, and these behaviors are persistent in regions where they are detected. Particle distribution along the rupture segment is shown at the base, the outlined particles indicate those used to identify earthquake like events. Epicenter is marked by a red asterisk, while black lines indicate the cumulative slip at each timestep in the sequence (0.075 sec/time-step).
[14] We recognize that the main control on modeled slip behavior is fault roughness. In our simulations, fault roughness is defined by the particle dimensions and packing, controlling asperity size, distribution, and strength. The different behaviors along the fault correlate strongly with fault topography; local protrusions support high stress and produce stick slip events whereas in smooth regions or regions without fault contact, low normal stresses favors creep. Although the system is under a uniform applied load, the heterogeneous nature of the particle packing distributes the load unevenly at the fault interface [Schmittbuhl et al., 2006] , resulting in the observed variable slip behavior.
[15] We propose that real fault systems respond to similar controls to those modeled here; specifically, variations in slip mode reflect a heterogeneous stress field generated along a complex fault zone. We show that topographic features allow for variation in the shear strength of the fault which affects the slip mode (Figure 3) , and that the slip distribution of an individual dynamic event is also related to the fault topography (Figure 4 ). In fact Candela et al. [2011] show that slip distributions determined from seismic inversion have a similar roughness structure as fault surface topography that is observed on exhumed faults. The scale of roughness in our models does not match that of natural faults [Power et al., 1987; Sagy et al., 2007; Resor and Meer, 2009; Candela et al., 2011] , mainly because fault roughness is observed over more than six orders of length scale, which is difficult to capture in these simulations. Nevertheless, it serves as a means to impart a heterogeneous stress field along the fault, and demonstrates the important role that roughness has on slip behavior. In natural fault systems, additional factors come into play that may have an important contribution to stress heterogeneity, including material heterogeneity (e.g., lithology, wall rock damage, porosity and resulting rheologic variations), pore fluids, and interacting faults.
[16] Our work suggests that variations in the base friction along the fault may not be the primary requirement to produce a wide spectrum of slip modes, as has been suggested by others [Tajima and Kanamori, 1985; Scholz, 1990; Boatwright and Cocco, 1996; Igarashi et al., 2003] . This is because we use a constant interparticle coefficient of friction with no velocity or time dependence at the micro-scale. However, the resultant frictional behavior (i.e., at the macro scale) depends on other macroscale properties, e.g., particle packing, porosity, and contact area, all of which control the "state" of the material [Morgan, 2004] . The fact that multiple slip modes can arise from this comparatively simple particle scale description is intriguing, and offers new insights into the controls on fault slip behaviors.
[17] Qualitatively, our simulations show transitions from stable sliding to stick-slip behavior with increasing normal stress (Figure 2) . The slip response in the system can be thought of as a phase transition between continuous sliding and stick-slip modes, controlled primarily by normal stress on the fault [e.g., Dieterich, 1978; Aharonov and Sparks, 2004] . Other studies have shown velocity dependence for similar slip mode transitions [e.g., Nasuno et al., 1998 ]. The contacts that support higher than average normal stresses in our model exhibit stick-slip motion, whereas contacts with lower than average normal stress slide continuously; those contacts with normal stresses close to the phase transition show oscillatory behavior, where slip is periodic, but occurs at lower velocity and lasts longer than dynamic events (e.g., Figure 2b , mode 5).
Conclusions
[18] We have demonstrated the ability of DEM simulations to produce emergent slip behavior that mimics the range of fault slip modes in many ways, e.g., 1) a variety of slip behaviors are produced, including creep, oscillatory "slowslip", and rapid earthquake-like rupture; 2) earthquake-like events show a self similar relationship for slip magnitude vs. length, and 3) stress drops are on the same order as those inferred for real earthquakes. The topographic features along the fault are the best predictors of slip behavior, because the fault structure directly affects the local stress field and therefore the slip behavior. The ability to study event types and their spatial and temporal relationships in this fully constrained system provides valuable insights into the processes active along real faults.
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